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AND THEY SHALL ALL BE TAUGHT OF GOD......

INT: DAVID BOLT: "The specific Creation of man by the Father, in His own image, involves factors: unknown to biology, incredible to materialism & humanism & impossible to Atheism.

YET, here is man! He is here! What shall we say? The Psalmist said: "8:4-6."

I. SO, what is his DESTINY??

A. MOSES knew when he recorded God's words about Israel in 1451 B.C. as they were entering the Promised Land. (Deut. 5:29). HOW? Ans.: (Deut. 6:4-12a,b).

B. ISAIAH knew in 712 B.C. when Israel was returning to their Promised Land after 70 yr away in bondage for idolatry & unbelief.

C. JESUS knew when He quoted Isaiah in A.D. 32, as He was trying to prepare the Jews and their Leaders to enter into their eternal Promised Land----this is OURS also!

II. SOME OBSERVATIONS:

1. Man is a special-creation by a loving Father in Heaven. Precious to Him!!

2. The well-being of God's children on earth has always been His first priority.

3. Man's FIRST PRIORITY in life is to LEARN this great truth and pass it on to his children, and their children etc. etc....


III. JESUS GAVE THE WAY WITH THE WISH!!!

1. WIVES will teach their husbands. (I Pet. 3:1-5. Power of a LIFE!
QUOTE: "A good man does good by just being alive." Every LIFE is powerful!!!

2. FATHERS will teach their children. (Eph. 6:4. Power in a Christian Leader!
Note: No where is father told to LOVE his children--just teach. Love so evident in teaching God!
a. The child's RESPONSE is ordained of God: Eph. 6:1-4. --- Deut. 5:29 again!

3. The SINGLE-WIDOW or SINGLE-CHRISTIAN-MATE will teach the Spr. orphan: II Tim. 1:3-5.
Mother can march under the banner of the Great Commission if she wants to: Mk. 16:15-16.
Her child is her CREATURE!!

4. Preachers can preach to Creatures too!
Rom. 10:13-17. World-challenge!!!

5. The Older evangelists *hand* the GAUNTLET to YOUNGER evangelists: I Tim. 2:1-3.

IV. THREE CONCLUSIONS:

2. If you are a Christian, and know the Bible, you have THE POWER to guide men to glory.

3. There is SOME METHOD through which you CAN reach SOME SOUL: Class, Home study, letter, phone, group-devos--- something!!!!!

INV: WARNING: Your time and their time is running OUT!
This is an IMPERATIVE for two reasons:
Romans 1:14-18:
1. This gospel leads the sinner to the ONLY hope the world has: Jesus. John 14:6.

2. Without this POWER in his life, the sinner will feel the fierce WRATH of God to come! V. 18.

JESUS left the question with the Apostles:...
APOSTLES left the question with US:

"SHALL THEY ALL BE TAUGHT OF GOD ???"

FRIEND: have you been studying the gospel?
understand it with a baby faith???
THAT'S ENOUGH FAITH TO BE BORN AGAIN!!!
We'd love to assist in your baptism today!

HAVE ANOTHER NEED: Rededicate a fallen life? Come 

DESIRE A CHURCH HOME: Here's ours! Want it to be YOURS!!! Come now!!!